Largest rendering cooker in Latin America built by Dupps do Brasil

Mauá - SP, Brazil — The Dupps Company of Germantown, Ohio announces that its Brazilian subsidiary, Dupps do Brasil, has manufactured and delivered what is believed to be the largest rendering continuous cooker in Latin America. The Dupps Model 440U Supercookkor®, recently delivered to a major rendering facility in Buenos Aires, Argentina, can process up to 35 metric tons — over 77,000 lbs. — of raw material per hour.

With a pressure vessel alone measuring nearly 50 feet long, the 440U would be an engineering and manufacturing challenge for almost any maker of rendering equipment. For Leandro Ferreira, Director of Dupps do Brasil, it was vital that his team match the standards of quality and performance established by the Dupps Company throughout the world. “In North America, the Dupps Supercookkor has become an icon of durability and efficiency. We had to make a machine that is just as robust and reliable, a machine that can operate continuously 24 hours a day, seven days a week.” Mr. Ferreira added that his firm also adheres to Dupps’ customer service policies, “Our motto is ‘Dupps won’t let you down’ — that means our service technicians will respond within 24 hours to a customer’s need.”
Dupps do Brasil serves renderers throughout South America with the complete line of Dupps equipment as well as an experienced staff of maintenance and repair specialists. The firm builds Dupps cookers, Pressor® screw presses, dryers, size reduction machinery, material handling equipment and process control systems in its modern manufacturing facility in Mauá, Sao Paulo.

The parent company of Dupps do Brasil, the Dupps Company, designs builds and markets the world’s most comprehensive line of rendering systems and machinery for the protein co-products industry, including cookers, dryers, screw presses, size reduction machinery, material handling systems and evaporator systems, as well as complete rendering plant installations. Dupps also provides complete service support, including maintenance and repair, of all rendering equipment. In addition, The Dupps Company serves the pulp and paper, oilseed, fishmeal and other industries with a variety of processing systems and equipment. Another Dupps Company subsidiary, RSS, LLC, manufactures Harmonite™, a 100% sustainable organic-inorganic composite powder used as a base ingredient and process aid in rubber, coating, adhesive, sealant and elastomer formulations.

For more information, please call The Dupps Company at (937) 855-6555, email Ken Thomas at KThomas@dupps.com, or visit www.dupps.com.
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